Strategic Leadership and Management
Purpose
The purpose of this course is to equip participants with an understanding of the critical importance of good strategy to the long-term
health of churches and organizations and how scriptural authority, biblical wisdom, and prayerful discernment of God’s will,
combined with modern best practices and the use of our own gifts can be used to this end. By the end of the course, you will have a
framework and the tools you need to “see” the world in which we live, discern Gods preferred future, and move towards
accomplishing His vision for your church or ministry.

Course Content
Through studying the Scriptures, case studies, and learning from each other, participants will focus on the following topics:
 Strategic Leadership in the current context.
 The role of the Holy Spirit in strategic thinking and management.
 Developing clear mission/purpose, vision and values statements.
 The role and importance of research in strategic leadership and management.
 Understanding the strengths weaknesses, opportunities and threats faced by your church and ministry.
 Identifying Strategic Issues in your church, ministry or business that impact your future.
 Understanding SMART Goals and how to create Action Steps.
 Creating budgets to fund your church, ministry or business.
 Creating and implementing appropriate tools for effective impact evaluation
 Adjusting your strategy to accomplish God’s mission for your church, ministry or business.

Course Facilitators
This course is facilitated by a multi-cultural group of leadership trainers with over 100 years of combined ministry experience in
Africa, Asia, Latin America, North America.

Schedule and Costs
The course will be held for 10 consecutive Thursdays beginning on September 8, 2022. Each class begins at 11:00am Mountain Time
and is about 2 hours in length. Students will need to be familiar with using Zoom. The cost of the course is CAN$75 at an “audit”
level and CAN$150 at the Certificate Level (this course fulfills one of the requirements towards obtaining a Certificate in Ministry
and Organizational Leadership from the Tyndale Intercultural Ministry Centre at Tyndale University in Toronto).

Registration Information
To register send an email to daicoursesonline@gmail.com. In your email include the name of the course you are registering for
(Strategic Leadership) your full name, your nation of residence and your WhatsApp number (including country code) WhatsApp is
the primary method of communication used once you have registered for the course, so this is a vital part of the registration
process. Payment information will be provided upon receiving a request to register.

Workshop Sponsors
This course is sponsored by DAI Leadership Ministries in Canada. For more than 25
years DAI International (www.daintl.org) has been committed to servant
leadership. Through mentoring, coaching and training, Christian leaders in
churches, ministries and the marketplace are transformed, and communities
changed. In 2021 DAI’s 175+ staff from 38 nations measurably impacted over
26,000 leaders in more than 80 nations.

